
the Iwt: [or ot, or ael], of the description [When war sts over thee 4c.] there are two

ter~nedj: (TA:)or a certainthornytree, (,) opinions: one, that by ~4 is meant "J.

of the kind called ,L, havingj [rwhat is termed] (see 2): the other, that it is an inf. n. of
ol,.4;Ta. . JI --.. [" The war became vehement,

#I^q; (TA;) as also L,Ib. (IC.) in.t.q.b -r -
The imp ent with wic the blacksith takes severe, or fierce"]: the former is the more valid.
The impremCht soith ,'hzick tke blackJsmith tahakest 
hold of hot iron; [his forceps]. (9, -.) - . - .

0- a see. and
Sll ,a [An iron with tr ard 

ends,formning aforceps). You also say ]U- ._ ., (S, O and V (1) A spur;

o Ab U6j1, and olSb '1 ";1' (TA.) (S, IJ;) the iron instrument that is in tle
boot of him who breaAhs in a horse. (s.)

';J4 The shop of a vintner. (AHn, 1.) - .,. and t $ (and t V Z , MF, art.
The hairs that grom upon each aide of the fore q.v.,)CA f[ah-hook;] anWironimplent with
part of the nose and mouth of a dog or cat: which meat i tahen out of the cooking-pot: pl.
(Z, 1 :) wrongly explained as signifying the naib/s cme: (S :) an iron flesh-hook, with prongs:

of a dog. (Z.) ~ A thong, or a strand (2J4) (R, which gives this as the explanation of the
of the fibraes of the palm-tree (.A), with whichA latter ord:) a hoo hed iron; exa o: (Ft.

skimand thelik ar &we: (~, T :) seelatter word:) a hooked iron; like jUs:(Fr.
shins and the like are eted: (, TA :) [see &c.) a piec~ of wood at the head of which

UJ!:] or a thong, or [so in the O and in the is a hook, ('Eyn,) of tie same or of iron:

TA, art. A; but here, in the latter, instead of (T:) an iron instrument for roasting flesh-
"or,"" behind," which is evidently a mistake;] ?meat: syn. 3;b _. (Lh.) See .i". -

a strand (JlW,) of the fibra of the palm-tre, 4,_ The talons of a falcon: ( :) pl. of
used in the same manner as the sho-makWer's awl

that has, at its head, a perforation .$ [so in 1 (TA.) The thorn of a tree. (IC.)
the 0, in the TA ._~ a strange mistran- . a 
scription: what is meant is doubtless an eye, and see ,.w
like that of a needle, and it is by means of an 'l . A pimp: from ' , q. v., (As, IA,r,
implement with an eye at the end that the O) Sb, however, does not mention the measure
operation here described is commonly performed . I. d thinks it mot probable that
In the present day:] the thong, or the thread, is a triliral-radial and a q drilitehal-
or string, is inserted into the leLe, which is a triliteral-radical, and j a quadriliteral-

radical [or rather a quasi-quadriliteral-radical],
doubled: thus it enters the place [or hole] of , .a
the sewing, and the sewer introduces his hand like jj and lj &c. (L.) See also .'

into the ;3j1I [q.v., i.e., the vesel upon which and l.,/J and art. .
he is employed in working], and stretches the · a

~t:see t.~,.b and 4g..thong of leather, or the thread, or string, (O, L, 

TA,) in the Z.b. (L, TA.) [See j.] a.' A clamourous, very noisy, very gar-

Land^ whichhadslow, woman, of eril disposition. (TA, voce
'a- . ; :Land which has not ,.cie )

watering, and of which the plants, in cos~quence,
become dry: ( :) or ruged land, and suck as iU sk A dog trained and accustomed to hunt.

term/ed J, in which there are neither tres nor (L) See the verb. - A captive, or prisoner,

herboage, and which is not a mountain. (Aboo- (,) having the feet shackled, or bound; (9, V;)
. a " a Z 

Kheyreh.) . 1 . *.-L .b j Land upon iq. jQ, from which it is formed by trans-

which the rain called wJI dos notfaUll: (TA:) position, (s,) accord. to some. (TA.)
or r~ d, dry, land, upon which that rain doe n One who trains dogs to hunt; (9, ];)
no fall, and whirls dwoe no become wQfi. e-
uo . S fa, o. $.: and sometimes signifying one
(AD;.)_ 8ee - A4,. who trains the ,&, and birds of prey, to take

.4.b [perhaps inf. n. of 4 ] The de- game: see lur v. 6: one who possesea dogs
parture of reaon by tte kind of mnadtwu termed trained to hunt, and hunts with them; (L ;)

-~ ~ (i~ m ) as also v* pi. 44 : (R:) or J and

J .4ht (6, L, 1) signify an owner, or a possessor,
.sb: ea "'of dogs; (L,];) the former being similar to

sMee 4 and ZJL. - Respecting (v.)
this word in the following verse of Taibbata- ZJIt an appellation given by the people of
Sharran, El-Yemen to t A deputy, or an agent; because

· 9v ~ '. a ;,s. - - of his acting injuriously, or contentiously,
towards them over whom he is appointed as such.

*· ul; JJ n ; ig b * (TA.)

and 4 A hard and strong man.

(IDrd, L.) - Aso, and . and ',

Niggardly, or stingy, and contracted [( dis-

potion]. (:.) [See also .

1. LL, aor. ;, inf. n. !J-t, IF,) He col-

leted it together: (IF, $:) like '. (IF.)
_- ,t.' L t o, aor. , He poured it into the

vessel. (Az, g.) :- (or -,
~gh) He threw, or cast, a thing. (.) _

- ;d, [aor. :,] ]Ie urged a horse to run, by

striking him with his fMt; syn. . (Aboo.
Mibjen, ].)

7. c.WI It (beverage, TA) poured out, or
forth; or was, or became, poured out, or forth.
(4.) ~ He (a man, TA) shrunk; or became
contracted. (i.)

8. 1Ubl He drank it. (Fr, r, TA.)

':J. A lot, portion, or set portion, of food
() &c. (TA.) - A little; a smaU portion;

somewhat; syn. 5.j; (] ;) of a thing. (TA.)

A: ,,,6 A horse that leaps, spring, or
bounds, witAh his hole body and limbs. (,
TA.)

A;l; (probably a mistake for 4;4, TA,)
Vehemaence; sewterity; pressure; afftiction. (TQ.)

* I . i-4 (TA.)

and I an An oblong stone (re.

sembling a Jfw, TA) rith ,vhich the hole of a

0·0·hyena is stopped up: (s:) so (4o j) accord.

to IDrd.: or, as in some copies a .- , us

probed: or, a in the TS, & ", is covered:
after this is applied, the earth is dug away to
find the hyena: mentioned by IAar. (TA.)

* c5 u and , A mift
horse. (I4)

B; : ee 15

',.: .. J:. . A man who is sharp,
acute, or pm~trating, in the tran~cting of

affairs. (T, L.) [See also .]

Q. L . , inf. n. i:& , He aced as a

pimp. (IAyr.) See ; '.4t/ . _ [Preytag
assigns to this verb the signification D'imu.
lation, astutia, uus at i robws; as from the ],
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